Patrician Brothers’ College Blacktown has again made history by qualifying for the Final of the nationally televised rugby league competition—the GIO Australian Schoolboy Cup.

We will play Endeavour Sports High on Wednesday 17 September, 11.30am at Jubilee Oval Kogarah.

ALL students and staff will be attending (this is a COMPULSORY school event). Additionally, we are enabling the wider community to attend and cheer on our boys as they represent us for ultimate glory in the premier schoolboy competition in Australia!

By attending you will be:

- Supporting the school community. YOUR school community!
- Participating in an opportunity to attend a national event that will be televised
- Able to say ‘I was there with my mates to cheer OUR team’
For Students and Staff

Students and staff will be provided with complimentary transport to and from the venue. NORMAL school hours will apply. Students need to be at school at 8.55am and will be dismissed at 3.25pm. Uniform on the day is sports uniform with the Go Patties Shirt.

Most students will already have the Go Patties Shirt.

Year 7 must purchase a Go Patties Shirt at the Uniform Shop for only $5.
Students from other Year groups can also purchase a new shirt if they require one for $10.

Parents and the Wider Community

All parents, ex-students, ex-staff and the wider community are able to attend.

The only requirements are that you must cheer for the Patties Boys and book a ticket!

Obtain your ticket for only $15:
- In person at the school office, 100 Flushcombe Road Blacktown OR
- By ringing Mrs Kim Antonelli on 9671 3000

Ticket sales close on Thursday 11 September. First in will secure their tickets!

What do you get for your $15 ticket price:
- Return transport by coach from the school
- Ground entry for the GIO Australian Schoolboy Cup
- Commemorative shirt that will ONLY be available to those attending the game!